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Rubicon, Spectrum & Leaven
Steiner perceptively noted how 7 and 8 year old
children experience themselves and their environment
as one, in a very permeable and highly interpenetrating
way.
Their emergent consciousness of self around 9 or 10
years of age is often accompanied by a sudden
preoccupation with death, arising from the awareness
of themselves as an individual, in contrast to their
previous experience of being integrally part of a whole.
They see the world continues on indefinitely, but
individual beings do not. They witness the mortality of
others and proceed by analogy to this mortality also
being theirs.
This consciousness of my individuality precipitates a
soul rupture between my self and the rest of the world.
We desperately seek reassurances that this
newly-found independence has not closed off caring
relations with those around us. When a child feels
understood and cared for, it no longer matters what
else is wrong with the world – life is worth living! We
must learn to bridge the gap to their new sense of self
and so demonstrate how they can find their way back
to one another. We must educate them to Charles
Williams’ experience of “Separation without
separateness, reality without rift.”

others, sometimes in more favourable ways and
sometimes in decidedly unfavourable ways. We may not
be responsible for the wounds or hurt others suffer but
we are now called upon to accept responsibility, as the
one who triggered them, to help them heal it. “We are
all responsible for one another,” as Dostoevsky
concluded – responsible not only for accepting one
another as we are, but also to make a difference, to
contribute to one another’s healing, growth and
improvement. We are not directed to prove who is right
or wrong but to improve one another, to be a leaven in
one another’s lives as yeast ‘proves’ the loaf, to lighten
it, to raise it up, to make it digestible, to transform it
into nourishment for others. To this, I believe, we all are
called.
Rod Tomlinson

Children on the Spectrum often encounter their most
challenging years during these developments because
they struggle to perceive or understand what life and
their friends are expecting of them. Their desire to
restore the ruptured relations that this consciousness
of self inflicts at this age becomes acutely felt by them.
Their frustration at not being able to navigate these
newly-nuanced, shifting social relations in the class, can
erupt in catastrophic ways as they exhaust all other
avenues of articulating their frustration and rage. They
feel alienated, misunderstood and increasingly
frustrated.
I think we can all learn something from these children.
We cannot enter any community without impacting

Diary Dates
Friday 30 August
Saturday 31 August
Wednesday 4 September
Wednesday 4 September
Tuesday 17 September
Thursday 19 September
Saturday 21 September
Tuesday 24 September
Friday 27 September
Friday 27 September

‘The Israelites & the Golden Calf’, Jessica —Class 2

2:00pm
7:00pm—10:00pm
9:30am
9:00am—11:00am
TBC
5:30pm for 6pm start
6:30pm

Primary School Music Concert
The Great Tarremah Quiz Night
School Tour
Heartwarmers Café
Spring Festival
Secondary School Music Concert
Whole School Working Bee
P&F Meeting
P&F Cake Stall
Last Day of Term 3

Hall
Hall
Hall Foyer
Hall
Honeysuckle Room

Book Week Assembly

The Snowy Day
Taking advantage of the recent wild weather, Class 8
ventured up to Mt Field for their winter camp. They
weren’t

disappointed,

finding

a

magical

winter

wonderland to explore.
The students geared up with waterproofs and thermal
layers and hiked up to Mt Mawson and across to Tarn
Shelf to look at the frozen lakes.

They had an

adventurous time sliding, exploring, sliding, throwing
snowballs, sliding, brewing up hot chocolate on their
Trangia stoves, and sliding.
Special thanks to sir John for his invaluable knowledge,
boundless energy and good humour. Also thanks to
Marie and Matt who provided safe hands, fantastic
coffee and equally good humour.
Fingers crossed for more snow next winter!
Frank

Real Tennis
Class 8 visited the oldest Real Tennis court in the
southern hemisphere.
It was on a court such as this that the French Revolution
began! The students learned the history and rules of
this unusual game, and even got to play a few rounds!

Thanks to Brett McFarlane of the Hobart Real Tennis
Club for such a great experience.

Book week celebrations wrapped up on Friday with our
Book Week Assembly! Primary students dressed up as a
book character and the secondary classes performed
some of their favourite children’s stories.

with solar energy. We screened ‘Inventing Tomorrow’,

News and Events
Unidentified Payment Received

a film about teenage innovators from around the globe

On 11 July, an amount was transferred to our account

who are creating solutions to confront the world's

with the reference ‘MCP MCP Cashout’.

environmental threats. Approximately 65 people
attended, and we raised over $350 profit.

If you think this could be your payment, please email
Penny at pennyl@tarremah.tas.edu.au.

We also participated in a workshop with Todd Houstein,
from Sustainable Living Tasmania, who explained the

Penny

technical workings of a solar electricity system for

Secondary School Music Concert

Tarremah which would make Tarremah’s electricity

Thursday 19th September 5:30pm for a 6:00pm start
Classes 7, 8, 9 and

10 will present the annual

Secondary Music Concert in the Tarremah Hall.

usage cost-neutral in eight years! Todd explained how
the schools' power usage fluctuates through the year,
and where the biggest usage comes from: heating! Our
focus now is to see how we can reduce usage and then

All students are performing, and are to arrive at 5:30pm

present our findings to the School Council to see if it is

for a 6pm concert start time, which allows for all

possible to build a system for our school. Well done

students to ensure their instruments are in place and

Susteinerbles!

we are all ready for a prompt start time.
The concert is expected to go for approximately 1.5
hours and consists of a wide range of performances
from class groups, to ensembles, solos and duets.
Students are asked to dress neat-casual for the
performance.
Please put this important date in your diary now and
we look forward to welcoming a warm audience to a
marvellous evening of musical sharing.
With thanks,
Gina Rose
On behalf of the Music Faculty.

Susteinerbles News
Have you heard of The Susteinerbles? We are
Tarremah’s environmental group, consisting of a
selection of motivated students from Class 6 to Class
10.
For National Science Week we put on a peddle
powered movie night with bikes borrowed from the
Sustainability Learning Centre. The evening was funded
by a grant from the National Science Teachers
Association of Australia. We sold cakes, popcorn and
peddle-powered smoothies to raise money towards
investigating the possibility of re-powering our school

Lyn and Michael

2020 Term Dates
Term 1: Wednesday 5 February to Thursday 9 April
Easter: In Term 1 Holidays
Term 2: Tuesday 28 April to Friday 26 June
Student Free Day: Monday 27 April
Term 3: Tuesday 21 July to Friday 25 September
Student Free Day: Monday 20 July
Term 4: Tuesday 13 October to Thursday 10 December
Student Free Day: Monday 12 October
School Holiday: Friday 23 October
School Holiday: Monday 9 November

Weekend Workshop 14 September

The Great Tarremah Quiz Night - Postponed
The Quiz Night will be postponed til a little later in the
year. Please chat to your friends and family about
making up a table. It will be such a fun night! And keep

Suitable for beginners and experienced stitchers. We
will be working with 100% woollen felt and will be
making small nature table items for self (small charge
applies) or for the craft room.

squirrelling away those gold coins for the games. We'll

Saturday 14 September 2:00-4:30pm at a private home

be merrily working behind the scenes to ensure a

in Howden (5 mins from school). Not suitable for

magnificent evening for all. Watch this space!

children. (Email anna.l.stover@gmail.com to confirm
and for address.)

Spring Fair
It's only a few months til our beloved fair! Your class

There are also other things you can do:

parent should have been in contact with you about



Donate your own craft items or materials

your class activities and sent out a roster for you to



Contact me for materials/ideas and work on your
own or in a small group

start allocating some time. Beautiful, community days
like our fair come together seamlessly when everyone



Spend some time at the stall selling our craft and
explaining how items are made

lends a hand. Your contributions, big and small, are all
so very appreciated!



Class 7 would love donations of quality second hand

If you are interested in contributing in any way please

clothing and books to sell at the Treasure Trove & Book

phone 0419 234 795 or email anna.l.stover@gmail.com

Nook Stall at this year's Spring Fair

Help with the set up and pack up

P and F Meetings

Guidelines for donations: Please -

Sadly we are farewelling some long standing members

Washed

of the Parents and Friends committee :( We are there-

No logos or obvious branding

fore advertising for the role of chair for our meetings.

No holes, rips or tears

We are on the hunt for any delightful and savvy people

No undergarments

out there who could help to keep our meetings on

No school uniform type things

track? Please email your interest

No bric-a-brac

to tarremahpandf@gmail.com

No white elephants

P&F MEETING 24th September at 6:00pm in the

Book Nook Donations:

Honeysuckle room (beside the office). Please email us

Please-

if

No torn, damaged or stained reading matter

along: tarremahpandf@gmail.com.

you

would

like

to

come

No textbook type material
Donations can be dropped anytime into the red wheelie
bin outside the school office.
Thank you for your generosity!

Craft at Tarremah
Would you like to contribute to our Craft Room?
At

this

stage

we

do

not

have

an

regularly

scheduled craft sessions so if anyone is interested in
this I'd love to hear from you.
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